
COURGETTES TRIFOLATE 

 

Courgettes can be cooked many-a-ways – grilled, marinated, steamed, boiled, 

fondant – but pan-frying is amongst the best. It is also the hardest to do well, 

and my approach is to do it backwards – rather than heat oil in a pan, fry garlic, 

then add courgettes, I heat a pan – very hot – with nothing in it, then dry-roast 

the courgettes, then add the garlic and oil. It smokes a lot but works a treat. 

 

You will need 

 

1 wide frying pan 

 

Your pack serves 2 as a side contains 

 

[1] sliced courgettes 

 

[2] (inside 1) garlic, oil & chilli 

 

[3] (inside 1) chopped parsley leaves 

 

ALLERGENS: all packs prepared in a mixed kitchen, we cannot guarantee the 

absence of any allergen. All packs of this dish contain garlic.  

 

Directions 

 

Preheat your pan, smoking hot, on your biggest, strongest hob 

 
 Pack 1: spread the courgettes out flat in the pan 

 Don’t move them, but leave them a minute to brown the underside 

 Toss or turn once, season with salt and pepper then leave another 45 seconds or 

so, to brown the next set of slices 

 Pack 2: toss or turn the courgettes again, then shake the garlic & chilli oil to 

loosen the garlic slices from the container, and pour over the courgettes 

 It will SMOKE 

 Let it fry 15 seconds, then toss and let it fry 15 seconds more 

 When the courgettes are nicely browned, and some of the garlic too, turn off the 

heat and add the parsley so it lands on the courgettes, rather than the metal of 

the pan 

 Toss or turn once more and leave to sit in the pan for a minute, until the sizzling 

has, if not stopped, lessened 

 Serve hot or at room temperature 

 

ENJOY!  

 

 

 


